The Pee-Yaw Lim Wilkes Endowment Award

Pee-Yaw Lim Wilkes was a graduate of the Royal College of Music in London, where she earned her LRSM, LRAM and ACRM diplomas.

Pee-Yaw is remembered for her wonderful talent as a concert pianist and for producing the highest caliber, competitive level students. She was also much sought after as a piano adjudicator and as a national and international piano pedagogue and lecturer.

She held many leadership roles such as: Northern Arizona Music Teachers Association president, Arizona State Music Teacher Association president, and Music Teachers National Association Southwest Division president. These organizations honored her with many awards including a Music Teachers National Association 50-Year Member Award and the Arizona State Music Teachers Association Honorary Lifetime Member Award.

The Pee-Yaw Lim Wilkes Endowment Award has been established to promote support and encouragement to promising, up and coming talented young pianists.